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ongratulations to Deborah Klotzman and her Editorial Team
for the new magazine format! More than just a ‘newsletter,’
this magazine highlights what has happened as well as what is
to come in our Parish. You will find new columns such as regular recipes from both the St. Therese and St. Bernard Cookbooks, a Stewardship column, Poets and Prayers Corner, and a frequently asked question column, entitled
“Ask the Boss.” Deborah’s Team decided to keep the column written by previous confirmation students on their Confirmation Saints as well as the parishioner interviews. The
Children’s Page has also been retained. Children and their parents are encouraged to use
this page together — what a great way to reinforce our STAFFF (St. Therese Advocates
Family Faith Formation) platform of religious education!
The new title, “The Rose and Candle,” and its logo are significant. Obviously, the rose is
representative of St. Therese (the Little Flower). As a way of welcoming our new brothers
and sisters who have joined us from the former St. Bernard Church, we have included the
candle in honor of St. Bernard who was the patron saint of Chandlers, or candle makers.
This combination lends itself perfectly together, as does our Parish family!
Al of you are encouraged to submit articles, poetry and/or creative prose, along with questions for FAQs column. As Deborah admits, space allowances may not permit everything
to be published immediately, but all will be saved and possibly used at a later date. Other
articles tell us more about the on-going ministries and ministers who help us Make Church
Together.
Together our Patron Saints will light our way as we journey to our eternal reward and
make our prayers be like sweet smelling roses to God. (Psalm 141).
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St. Agnes of Rome

by Paulina Blanchette, 2017 Confirmation Class

A

gnes was born January 28, 292 and died in
304 A.D. St. Agnes’ feast day is January 21,
and she is the patron saint of chastity,
young girls, virgins, rape survivors, engaged couples,
gardeners and children of Mary.
Agnes was raised in an early Catholic family who
were Roman nobility. Her name actually means
“pure” in Greek, and “lamb” in Latin. Paintings of
Agnes usually show her with a lamb, for the Latin
word for lamb is agnus, which is how her name is
pronounced. The name Agnes, is derived from the
feminine Greek adjective hagne, meaning chaste,
pure and sacred.
Agnes was a beautiful, young virgin who turned
away many suitors of high rank. Because many
young men wanted to wed Agnes, she had to refuse
them over and over, as she felt it was an insult to her
heavenly spouse and she wanted to remain chaste
until her natural death, and see Christ then. Among
those men she refused to marry was the son of a prefect or local nobleman. Legend holds that this young
man was slighted by her devotion to religious purity,
and submitted her name to the authorities as a follower of Christ.

heart. I chose St. Agnes for
my confirmation name because she inspired me to
think about what it means
to truly stand up for what
you believe in. I admire
that she is the patron saint
of young girls, and I try to
find these qualities in myself. I want to help younger girls to be brave and to
have a deep faith. Learning about her has helped motivate me to be a better
person.

P

rayer to St. Agnes:

St. Agnes, although you were only a child, you
believed that Jesus was always with you. Help us to
remember that He is also with us, and to remain true to
His presence.
St. Agnes, you refused to give up your faith; help us to
be proud of our faith, to love it, to be strong in it, and to
give witness to it daily.

St. Agnes, patron saint of children, watch over the chilAgnes died at the hand of an executioner with a dren of the world. Keep them safe from harm; be with
sword, and became a martyr at the tender age of 12 them in their hour of need; and always pray for them.
years old. Through her time, St. Agnes was known to
Amen.
be very gentle and sweet, and always had a warm

Second Annual Paint Night & Teacup Auction
by Emily & Tony Allen, Shindig Socials Chairs

A

bout 60 parishioners had a TEA-RIFFIC time at the second annual
Paint Night & Teacup Auction, held on November 11th in the Parish
Center Great Hall. Beautiful works of art were created after everyone
enjoyed a pizza and salad supper. The teacup auction was supported by over 35
local merchants who donated a variety of gifts including a Vera Bradley tote-bag
donated by Old Mill Pond Village, a dinner for two at Metro Bis, a $100 discount
at Route 10 Tire, along with many more items! Over $1,850 was realized from the event and all of it will be
shared by families with children in our Parish’s four area towns—East Granby,
Tariffville, Hartland and Granby—to help fill their wish lists at Christmas. The
Shindig Socials Committee extends a big thank you to all who attended and supported this mission so generously. We look forward to next year, and encourage
you to join us at this beneficial and fun-filled night.
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St. Therese Men’s Retreat
by Mark Hallenbeck, Retreat Promoter

H

oly Family Passionist Retreat Center sits
on 48 acres in West Hartford. Nineteen
years ago, as a member of Saint Bernard
Church, I was asked to participate in the men’s retreat at Holy Family. I have looked forward to attending this weekend of prayer, relaxation and meditation ever since! This year’s retreat is scheduled for
January 19-21, 2018. If this weekend does not fit
your schedule, Holy Family offers 14 men’s and six
women’s retreats to choose from.

us
through
every
2017 Men’s Retreat Attendees
step of
Back (L to R): Pete Jalbert, Tim Smith, Frank Schoenrock,
Ed Kelly, Mark Hallenbeck, Dave Amidon
life's
Front (L to R): John Jalbert, Jim Donaldson, Liam O’Leary,
journey.
Will Aherns, John Aherns
Discover
anew how God’s grace is our greatest source of
strength and courage to meet the ever-present
challenges in our lives. Together we’ll reflect on
how living in God's grace guides us to make wise
choices, leading to true happiness and peace.”

This year’s Retreat theme is “Grace Enough.” The
website for Holy Family describes the weekend as
Every man of St. Therese Parish is welcome to join
follows:
me at this year’s annual retreat at Holy Family Pas“Join Holy Family’s Retreat Team for a weekend
sionist Retreat Center in West Hartford on January 19
of peace and reflection on the power of God's
-21, 2018. If you would like more information, please
grace in our lives. In an age of division, tension
contact Mark Hallenbeck at 860-748-0283 or at
and change, Grace Enough will explore the many markmwem@gmail.com. It’s a weekend you will be
ways God's presence empowers us and supports
glad to experience.

Ministry to Elderly, Sick & Homebound
by Rose Jacobs, Ministry Chair

A

t St. Therese Parish, we realize that you or your loved ones might be ill, homebound or incapacitated in some way, or otherwise unable to attend Mass for a short, or extended period of time. When
that’s the case, we want to offer all the support we can. Through our Ministry to the Elderly, Sick
and Homebound, we are happy to come to visit homes for those who can’t get out, and to bring Holy Communion to those who would like to receive it. If you wish, we also can mail copies of our bulletins, our (new)
Parish magazine, and/or other Church notices on a monthly basis, to keep the homebound informed of our
Parish happenings. If you, your loved ones, or someone you know want to be the recipient of this ministry,
please call the Parish Office (860-653-3371). We will be happy to help you feel connected to your Parish!

Father Flood ...
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Getting to Know You … Maura Fleming
by Vickie Dirienzo

E

veryone learns differently. Some of us are
visual learners, some do better from hearing a lecture. Children learn differently
than adults, people learn differently based on their
life experiences. Everyone has different abilities
that affect their learning. Therefore, it should not
be a surprise that our religious education providers need a variety of education to be able to educate!

Maura Fleming has been a member of St. Therese
Parish all her life, and has been involved in the religious education program for nearly 16 years.
Now as Director of Religious Education for the
Parish, she heads up the STAFFF program. When
she first began her work in the religious education
program there was no formal training. However,
when Fr. Tom came here in 2010, he encouraged
Maura to attend the two-year Lay Ministry program. She was commissioned as a Lay Minister of
Catechesis in the spring 2012.
Maura also took classes for Youth Ministry Basics,
specifically for Intergenerational learning. Maura
shared that, “I have always needed additional support. Any ministry cannot be run well by, manned
or be the sole responsibility of just one person. A
team is always needed. In my team, there is always room to grow! Hint, hint… we need more
volunteers!”
She encourages those who volunteer for the
STAFFF program and all aspects of Faith Formation to go to classes, workshops, seminars, retreats and symposiums. Maura feels that it is important that she and the volunteers all learn as
much as they can so that they can make this ministry better.
Fr. Tom and Maura are aware that times and people change. The way a teenager was taught just a
few years ago is very different than how they will
learn today. It is so important to keep up with the
changes and latest tools in order to be educators.
Maura said the STAFFF program has increased her
responsibilities from a being substitute teacher
and coordinator, to now doing more teaching, educating and coordinating. Additionally, she contin-

ues to increase her education.
Currently, she is enrolled in a
two-year program at Vibrant
Faith University. The Vibrant
Faith University was created
by and is run by her mentor,
John Roberto.
Maura is enthusiastic about this program because in
each course they delve deeper into the different categories of Intergenerational Faith Formation. Her cohort (group) consists of 20 people from all over the
United States and Australia. Its members are catechists, youth ministers, pastors, sacramental prep coordinators, and directors of religious education. They
come from a variety Christian Churches. The members
feel they all have the same strengths and issues when it
comes to getting families involved in Faith Formation
and they are able to help and learn from each other in
this program. Although most denominations have always had separate programs for children and not
much for adults or families, the goal is to be a truly intergenerational community where everyone helps and
learns from each other in service, prayer and learning.
In order to obtain a variety of information and resources, and meet other instructors and directors,
Maura has attended the St. John Bosco Conference at
Franciscan University Steubenville (Ohio). She has also attended national conferences, retreats especially
for catechists and Directors of Religious Education, the
Hartford Archdiocese Convocation, workshops, local
intergenerational symposiums, and the New England
Convocation, held biennially in Springfield, Massachusetts. Recently she attended a seminar on teaching
those with special needs. Specific workshops at this
seminar were Unpacking the USCCB Documents on
People with Special Needs, Why Emotions Matter
(Emotional Intelligence), and Models of Inclusion in
Faith Formation Programs. There eighteen area parishes currently involved in monthly Archdiocesan meetings, where a group of Directors and Coordinators of
Religious Education, Youth Ministers, and Sacramental
Prep Coordinators share information, ideas, and struggles.
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The House of Bread

by Thomas Malloy, Chief Sandwich Maker

O

n February 4, 1980 in a one room kitchen
armed with a 12-cup coffee pot, a two-slice
toaster, and a few dollars, two Sisters of St,
Joseph entered into the North End of Hartford on a
Journey to follow a dream. Their dream of feeding
the poor, and meeting the basic needs of Hartford’s
Poorest people materialized and grew. Sr. Maureen
Faenza, CSJ, and Sr. Theresa Fonti, CSJ, and many
other dedicated people worked together to follow
the voice of a dream and respond with personal resources, prayer, and renewed energies.

dren are welcomed
Monday
through
Saturday for breakfast and lunch. In
the course of an average week the kitchen serves
over 2,000 meals!
But that’s not the end of the story …
The FEAST (Food Education and Service Training)
program provides unemployed men and women with
the training and on-the-job experience necessary to
gain employment in the food service industry. A six–
to eight-week course of studies provides hands-on
experience in food preparation, food safety and cross
-contamination, followed by preparation for the successful passing of the CT state’s Safe Food Handling
exam.

In fulfilling the dream of assisting Hartford’s poor,
The House of Bread embarked on programs focusing
on hunger, shelter, transitional living affordable
housing, education, thrift shop sales, and job training. All efforts became possible with the support and
involvement of numerous volunteers, many Church
and civic groups, and various businesses and corpo- The House of Bread has expanded their feeding services to include Kids Cafe sites. This program prorations.
vides a hot dinner for over 600 school children, as
A strong influence on The House of Bread service well as meals over the summer months! The meals
ministries was the dedication and commitment from are distributed to nine children’s centers at Boys &
St. Patrick-St. Anthony Church. The Franciscan Fri- Girls Clubs and other independent programs. The
ars supported and encouraged the involvement of Kids Cafe program has grown to employ two full-time
FEAST graduates. Chef/Trainer Sebastian oversees
parishioners in many of their service programs.
the planning, preparation and delivering of these
Has the dream been fulfilled? That first step taken in meals to each site. They rely on volunteers to help
1980, a risk to walk among the poor in the city of prepare, cook and package the meals.
Hartford, gave rise to wonderful possibilities, cherished friendships, and new ways to give and receive. More than a half-dozen parishes assist The House of
The Good News says to feed the hungry, to clothe the Bread in their mission to feed the hungry We here at
naked and to shelter the homeless, and so it is done. St. Therese Parish prepare more than 200 sandwiches, twice each month in support of The House of
Today, The House of Bread utilizes a 10,000+ square Bread’s mission to feed the hungry.
-foot facility to cook for two programs that are distinct in the clientele they serve, but identical in the By the way, in the local language spoken in the time
need for nutritious, hot meals offered with compas- of Christ, “house of bread” was pronounced ...
sion and joy.
The Soup Kitchen has been known for its delicious
food for nearly 35 years. Area men, women and chil-
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Prayer Shawls & Pocket Prayer Squares
by Terry Hahn, Publicity Chair

T

he Prayer Shawl Ministries from St. Therese
Parish and St. Bernard Church merged into
one ministry in September of this year.
Members have the opportunity to meet either the
second Sunday of each month after the 10:30am
Mass, or the second Thursday starting at 10am for
two hours in the Parish Center Lounge. The Sunday
meeting gives the opportunity for those who work to
meet with the group and share in this vital ministry.
December meeting dates are the 10th, and 14th. In
2018, our meetings are: January 11, 14; February
11, 15; March 8, 11; April 12, 15; May 10, 13; and
ending our year in June (10 and 14).

pocket
prayer
squares to St.
Therese
Parish
where they were
embraced wholeheartedly. Many
years ago Pat Brecker, while visiting a friend out of
state, attended a Prayer Shawl Meeting and heard
about the pocket prayer squares. She thought it was
a great idea and brought the pattern back to the St.
Bernard Prayer Shawl group. The Group set up baskets of the prayer squares at Church entrances, so
they would be available for the taking. This will continue at St. Therese Parish as soon as we accumulate
Recently, our Parish participated in the blessing of a sufficient supply!
our supply of prayer shawls. Held at all three weekend Masses, parishioners were encouraged to take a Pocket prayer squares can be knitted or crocheted.
shawl for themselves or a loved one. We were When completed, they are blessed, folded, tied with a
thrilled to find at the end of the 10:30am Mass on bow, and labels attached. Folded as a card, the label
Sunday, we had nothing left! Over 60 prayer shawls reads on the outside, “This is a blessed Pocket Prayer
and about 100 prayer squares were taken. We are Square given to you for encouragement, comfort, and
currently working to replenish our supplies of pray- strength.” Inside has a drawing of Jesus holding a
er shawls and pocket prayer squares, and hope to family in His arms. It reads, “As you hold this blessed
schedule another blessing in the near future.
Pocket Prayer Square in your hand know that God
loves you. May you feel his comforting touch.” People
When our groups meet, individuals either knit or have kept the squares in their pockets or held them
crochet different styles of prayer shawls, pocket in their hand to give them strength, a sense that God
prayer squares and/or Christening covers. Some is with them. They can be given to anyone who needs
members also work on projects at home. The mem- God’s support. Our goal is to have a supply always by
bers from St. Bernard Parish brought the idea of the Church doors. Watch for our baskets to appear
soon!

(Getting to know you … Continued from page 4)

Maura has led workshops on Intergenerational Learning and is currently working closely with the Archdiocesan Office of Education, Evangelization and Catechesis on two projects. One project is the Persons with
Special Needs Committee, as a curator of information and websites to help parents of children with Asperger’s (HFA, Level 1 Autism). The second project is in the planning stages, but Maura promises to share the
information as soon as she is able.
Although it seems like a mountain of work, Maura said, “I love every minute of preparing, researching, attending classes, and teaching … I do! I feel blessed to have been asked to take on this task as Director of Religious Education at St. Therese Parish. “

Winter ,,, 2017
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In Memoriam

Welcome to the Faith

The following parishioners were celebrated at a funeral Mass. You are
asked to keep them in your prayers.

St. Therese Parish welcomed the following new parishioners through the
sacrament of Baptism.
Toula Rose Carambelas … July 23
Daughter of Nicholas & Dana

Scott Predelwitz … June 25
Leona Plourde … July 21

Finley Morawski … September 10
Son of Michael & Sarah

Elise Charette … August 8
Thomas Kelly … August 28

Zoe Marlene Collard … October 1
Daughter of Ryan & Keri

Yvonne Cianciulli … September 8

Patricia Burns … September 11

Andrew William Makay … October 15
Son of William & Magdalana

Maria Carriera … September 29

Aiden James Corley … October 21
Son of James & Heather

Ruth Hardy … October 16
James Towey … October 18

Clive Patrick Walsh … October 29
Son of George & Elise

Marie Sullo … November 2

Aviana Grace Mungavin … November 12
Daughter of Michael & Shannon

Pope Francis Says ...

Let us ask for the grace to follow Jesus faithfully, not in words but in deeds, and
to have the patience to carry our own cross.

Poetry & Prose
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
by … Bernadette Gentry

WINTER TO SPRING
by … Terry Hahn

In Bethlehem, that first Christmas Eve, the inn was
warm, the food was good, and the travelers welcomed.
But sadly, there was no room for Mary and Joseph in
the inn. Thus the Savior of the World was born outside
in a stable. There He was nestled in the straw of the
manger, greeted by the animals, and warmed by the
breath of the cows. Shepherds and Kings followed the
Star and worshipped Him.

From birth to death to resurrection, we anticipate,
prepare, and celebrate the life of Christ in the Church.

Throughout His earthly life, He showed great love for
the poor, the ill, and those suffering in any way. He
asks us to do the same and to give His love to them.
Each Christmas presents opportunities to share our
blessings big or small, with others This is the best
Christmas present we can give ourselves, and by doing
so, honor Him as well.

Sunny days, snowy days, warm and bitter cold days.
Weather we like, and weather we don’t.
As we participate in the life of a New Englander.
Holy days, ordinary days, significant days, days to
remember. A time to be with family and friends
as we celebrate the lives of one another.
From birth to death to resurrection,
we live our lives each day.
Guided by the Holy Spirit through prayer,
the Eucharist, and God’s Word, as we journey on
our way through Winter into Spring.

Winter ,,, 2017
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Recipe From St. Bernard Church’s Cook Book ...
Dave’s Dinner in a Pumpkin … by David Shumway
1 sugar pumpkin (good sized)
Bunch of carrots, or carrots & parsnips
1 cup frozen peas OR
1-1/2 cup green beans
2 waxy Yukon Gold Potatoes (cut into 1”cubes)
3/4 cup cranberries
1 lb. Cooked turkey OR chicken, cut up
1 can Progresso Cream of Mushroom Soup OR
Cream of Celery Soup

-Cut top off pumpkin, set aside.
-Hollow out sugar pumpkin and
bake at 350°F for 40-45 minutes.
-Boil potatoes and vegetables until start to soften.
-Mix veggies, cranberries, potatoes, meat and
undiluted soup with chunks of meat in a large
mixing bowl.
-Fill pumpkin with mixture, place on cookie sheet.
-Put cap back on pumpkin and bake for another 45
minutes until soft.
-Remove carefully and ladle at table.

The Ladies Guild Report
by Terry Hahn, Publicity Chair

T

he purpose of the Guild is to build commu- of 30+ women on the Works of Mercy, which the Sisnity among the women of St. Therese Parish ters of Mercy perform daily. She shared the committhrough its programs and activities.
ment the sisters have to five critical concerns, which
are: the Earth, Non-Violence, Racism, Immigration,
In September, St. Bernard Ladies Guild began its 50th and Women.
year with Mass followed by a scrumptious potluck
dinner. The blending of St. Therese Parish and St. Ladies Guild Members made a fresh floral arrangeBernard Church contributed to 52 women joining ment for the holidays at the November event. On
together as one parish to enjoy the variety of main Thursday, December 14, at 7pm, is the Members Only
food dishes and desserts. Beautiful flower arrange- Christmas Party, which always a fun evening. Everyments created by Marie Pitney were the focal point one brings an appetizer or dessert in addition to a gift
of each table. Andrea Palica, President, welcomed worth $10 to $15 for the Grab Bag.
everyone and introduced the Board Members of the
Guild. Betty Ann Hayden (Vice President) was Mis- It’s not too late to become a member of this women’s
tress of Ceremonies for the evening. She kept the group in order to attend the Members Only functions.
group laughing with her quick wit as she called num- Call Membership Chair, Patty Sansone at 860-653bers and gave out the prizes for the Tea Cup draw- 3838. Dues are $5.00 a year.
ing. Over $300 was raised from the Tea Cup drawing
which was donated to The Get in Touch Foundation We have several programs planned for 2018 and in(GIT) in honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month in formation will be advertised in the Parish bulletin. In
October. Betsy Nilan, President of the foundation January we’re planning a Saturday Movie and Pizza
and daughter of GIT’s founder Mary Ann Wasil, at- afternoon. February brings another guest speaker
tended the dinner as Fr. Tom’s guest and graciously for Lent. March is our annual members only St. Pataccepted the donation, acknowledging the generosi- rick’s Day Dinner & Card Party. April will be our 50th
ty of the Guild.
Anniversary celebration, and we will finish our year
with the Ladies Guild Banquet (both are members
October’s event featured a guest speaker, Sister Ruth only events).
Kelly, a Sister of Mercy. Sr. Ruth spoke to the group
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Ask the Boss! FAQs

Your questions answered by Parish Manager Deborah Klotzman
What is stewardship & how is it observed at St. Therese Parish?
Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary defines stewardship as “the conducting, supervising, or managing of
something; especially; the careful and responsible management of something entrusted to one’s
care.” The U.S. Bishops’ Pastoral Letter on stewardship defines a steward as “one who safeguards material and human
resources and uses them responsibly.” But being a Christian steward means so much more.
As the leader of the Stewardship Ministry here at St. Therese Parish, I define stewardship as an opportunity to bring us
closer as a family, a way to share our time and talents with each other and our Parish. When Fr. Tom
came to our Parish in the summer of 2010, stewardship wasn’t observed by the whole Parish. There
were a handful of volunteers who helped out by doing things around the Church where and when it
was needed. The problem with this informal type of stewardship, was that the same people always
volunteered, and burn-out was a real risk. We tried several different ways to get others involved—
ministry sign-up weekends, Stewardship Fairs, and so on, but there wasn’t a lot of enthusiasm.
That’s why I developed the Stewardship Commitment pamphlet.
I approached Father with the idea that rather than give up something for Lent, parishioners should think about what they
could give back to their Parish through stewardship. For the last few years, our stewardship mailing goes out just before
Lent begins, and continues for about three weeks. At the end of that time, I compile volunteer lists for our Ministry
Chairs and they, in turn, contact the volunteers. This has worked famously! We’ve been blessed with wonderful participation and have started several new ministries, too! Burn-out hasn’t been a problem, as Fr. Tom asks that your commitment be for only one year. At the end of that year, it’s your choice to continue with your chosen ministry, or try something
new.
Time, Talent and Treasure are the three T’s of stewardship. We all need to share the gifts God has given us. Stewardship is a great way to do that, and sharing your time and talent through ministry with your fellow parishioners is one of
the best!
I’ve heard folks talk about St. Therese Parish’s Library. What’s that about? Can we just go in and take a book?
The Rev. Ronald R. Yelle Memorial Library was developed as a way to corral the huge number of books, videos, DVDs and
CDs that seemed to accumulate in the Parish and Religious Ed offices. Initiated by Maura Fleming, I took over the project two years ago with assistance from some enthusiastic volunteers. Once I got a list of everything in the Library, Father and I, along with volunteer Cathy Cook developed how we would sort, catalog and set up the room. Kudos to you,
Cathy, for sticking with the project and making the Library a reality!
Since he was so well loved as our third pastor (Fr. Tom is our 4 th), we decided to dedicate the Library to Fr. Yelle. Two parishioners, Abbie Bigus and Sarah Klotzman (yes, my daughter and her
best friend), were kind enough to donate a project they made in their carpentry class—a free-library
box in the shape of a barn—to the Library, so books are now returnable even if the Parish Center is
closed.
Taking out a book is simple; I’ve tried to make it as close to a “real” library as possible. There are
labels on all Library articles (except the magazines), and everything has sign-out cards. Books removed from either the Library or Book Barn outside the Parish Office’s entrance, should be signed
out with your name and phone number. If you have already removed a book from either the Library or Barn, please make
sure you’ve completed the sign-out card, and left it in the box in the Library. Please only keep your item for a month.
There is a list of categories on display on the Library’s wall. I encourage you to stop in whenever the Parish Center is
open (weekday mornings, Fellowship Sundays, STAFFF meetings, etc.). This is a wonderful resource for our Parish, and I
hope you take advantage of any, or many, of the terrific books, DVDs and CDs that are available.

Parishioners are welcome, and encouraged, to submit questions to the Parish Office. Please note I may not be able to answer
every submission, but I will do my best to get to as many as space and time permits. Submit your questions in a plain envelope (addressed to me) and leave them in the Office Drop Box outside or you can put them in the collection basket on Sunday.
Either way, they’ll get to me, and if I can’t answer them, I’ll find someone who can!
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Being Good Stewards of Our Personal Vocations
by Leisa Anslinger, International Catholic Stewardship Council

T

o commit ourselves to live as disciples who
steward our many gifts and blessings involves every facet of our lives. We will experience God’s call differently in distinct moments of
our lives. At times, we may recognize the call to give
our time sacrificially; at other times, our treasure. In
some moments, we may discern a call to active service among the poor, ill, or imprisoned; in other moments, our stewardship may be of prayer or the
sharing of faith. In all of these times and circumstances, we follow Jesus Christ, and learn to embrace
His way of self-giving love.
The young creature in the stall of Bethlehem
was a human being with human brain and
heart and soul. And it was God. Its life was to
manifest the will of the Father; to proclaim the
sacred tidings, to stir mankind with the power
of God, to establish the Covenant, and shoulder
the sin of the world, expiating it with love and
leading mankind through the destruction of
sacrifice and the victory of the Resurrection into

the new existence of grace. In
this accomplishment alone lay
Jesus’ self-perfection: fulfillment
of mission and personal fulfillment were one (Romano Guardini

quoted in Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response,
pp.23).

We must explore the call to discern and live out our
vocation, the life vocation that each of us has, and the
many calls we experience as followers of Jesus. Another way of saying this is to recognize that living out
our vocational call is our mission. We fulfill our mission by being good stewards of our lives, gifts, and
blessings. This ongoing discernment and fulfillment
of our missions is one of the many things that makes
stewardship leadership such a dynamic, and sometimes challenging endeavor. Helping people recognize their mission to witness to, and make Christ’s
love known through their stewardship is a sacred
responsibility. Let us pray that we may fulfill this
mission well and with grace.

Father Flood ...

Good-Bye, Johanna
by Deborah Klotzman, Editor

We couldn’t end this first edition of The Rose & Candle without paying tribute to
one of our own, who was so valuable to us in the past. It is with heavy hearts that
our Team says good bye to our former Newsletter teammate, Johanna Audolensky.
Johanna has decided that after 15 years, she is stepping down from our Team to
focus on other things. Johanna was there with me at the beginning of this journey,
way back in 2003! We met at the very first Newsletter organizational meeting, and
I’m proud to say, we’ve worked on every issue of the Newsletter ever since. When the original editor
stepped down, Johanna and I shared that role for years. There were some bumps in the road, as there
are with any relationship, but I can say that I enjoyed having her on our team, and thank her for sharing her wealth of knowledge about so many different things. We will miss your input, Johanna, and
hope you might contribute to The Rose & Candle from time to time.
Good Luck in your future endeavors, Johanna. We wish you the best in all that you do.
God bless, & our sincere wishes for good health always.
-dk
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by Michael Mottola

The Feast of the Nativity, known more commonly as Christmas Day, is for many the most anticipated Holy Day of the year. While it is easy for both young and old to lose sight of the holiness
of the birth of Jesus, this year more than ever, we should pay special attention to the message
that the Angel of the Lord gave to the shepherds on that holy night……

Match these words for Peace on the right with their language on the left.

Paz

Lithuanian

Paix

Japanese

Salam

Hebrew

Frieden

Spanish

Heiwa

Chinese

Hépíng

Russian

Mir

French

Pyeonghwa

German

Shaanti

Polish

Amani

Hindi

Shalom

Korean

Pokój

Arabic

Taika

Swahili
Paz-Spanish; Paix-French; Salam-Arabic; Frieden-German; HeiwaJapanese; Hépíng-Chinese; Mir-Russian; Pyeonghwa-Korean; Shaanti-Hindi;
Amani-Swahili; Pokój-Polish; Shalom–Hebrew; Taika-Lithuanian

Answer Key … No fair looking before you’re done!
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December, 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to our Parish Family
from the Team at The Rose & Candle
3

STAFFF
I-GIFT

10
Granby Food Collection Guild BOD
Fellowship Sunday
Girl Scouts
Reconciliation
PreK—1st Gr.
Confirmation
Prayer Shawl
17
I-GIFT

Saturday
1

STAFFF

4

5
HOB Sandwiches
Faith Journey-ers RCIA
Boy Scouts

6

7

11

12
Faith Journey-ers
Boy Scouts
RCIA

13

14
Prayer Shawl
Guild X-mas Party

8
Immaculate
Conception
Granby Food
Masses 8:30a & 7p Collection

19
HOB Sandwiches
Faith Journey-ers RCIA
Boy Scouts

20

21

9

15

16
Breakfast w/Santa
9am
1st Reconciliation
9am & 11am

22

23

Parish Office
Closed
18

2

Parish Office
Closed

24
25
27
27
28
29
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
Masses -5pm & 10pm
Masses -8:15am
Parish & STAFFF Offices will be closed from December 22, 2017 through
& 10:30am
31
1
3 Office hours will
4 resume January5 2, 2018.
January2 1, 2018. Regular
New Year’s Eve
HOB Sandwiches
Parish Office
Mass -5pm
Faith Journey-ers
STAFFF
Closed
Boy Scouts

30

6

January, 2018
Sunday

Monday

2017 Contribution
New Years Day
Reports available only
Mass - 10am
upon request. Please
Parish Office
call the Parish Office.

Tuesday
1

Wednesday

2
HOB Sandwiches
Faith Journey-ers
Boy Scouts

3

9

10

Thursday

Friday
4

Saturday
5

6

STAFFF

Closed

Newsletter
STAFFF
I*-GIFT

7

8
Guild BOD

Boy Scouts

RCIA

14
15
16
Fellowship Sunday
M.L.King, Jr. Day HOB Sandwiches
Granby Food Collection
Boy Scouts
RCIA
Parish Office
Pre-K-1st Gr.
Closed
Prayer Shawl
Girl Scouts Day of Service
21
22
23
I-GIFT
Confirmation
Boy Scouts
RCIA
28

29

11
Prayer Shawl

4

5
Guild BOD

Granby Food
Collection
Guild Pizza &
Movie

13

17

18

19

24

25

26

27

30

31

1

2

3

6

7

9

10

Boy Scouts
STAFFF
I-GIFT

12

HoB Sandwiches
Boy Scouts

Winter ,,, 2017

Newsletter
Articles Due
Prayer Shawl

8

STAFFF

Granby Food
Collection

20
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February, 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

The Feast of St. Blaise is February 3rd.
Throats will be blessed the first weekend of February (Feb. 3 & 4)

STAFFF
I-GIFT

4

5
Guild BOD

11
Fellowship Sunday
Newsletter
Communion
Pre-K-1st Gr.
Confirmation
Prayer Shawl
Granby Food Collection
18

HoB Sandwiches
Boy Scouts

12

6

13
Boy Scouts

Friday
1

Newsletter
Articles Due
Prayer Shawl

8

Newsletter

STAFFF
I-GIFT

25

14
Ash Wednesday
Masses 8:30a & 7p
Ashes available
all day in Church

15

Guild BOD

10

21

22

16

17

Stations of the Shindig Event
Cross
(TBD)

23

24

Stations of the
Cross

Waste Not Want Not
Annual Dinner
26

27

28

6

7

1

2
STAFFF
Stations of the
Cross

8

9

Boy Scouts
4

9
Granby Food
Collection

Parish Office
Closed

Guild Speaker
(Dcn. Art Miller)

3

STAFFF
7

19
20
Presidents’ Day HoB Sandwiches
Boy Scouts

Saturday
2

5

HoB Sandwiches
Boy Scouts

Prayer Shawl

Girl Scouts Thinking Day

Granby Food
Stations of the Collection
Cross

Father Flood ...

“Father Flood” cartoons courtesy of
Liturgical Publications, Inc.
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